Lizzie Payne
#votePAYNEagain

I’m Lizzie, your current Activities and Opportunities Officer! Before becoming A&O I was an active
member of a few different clubs and socs, and held numerous committee positions, including Club
President and a Sports Exec. The experience from these roles set me up well to tackle some of the issues
students
face and make changes to make your lives easier.
Although this year has been pretty rubbish, I have loved being able to make positive change, whether
it’s ensuring PG, HSC and International students can continue going to UEActive sessions during
university holidays, getting more social spaces on campus, or working on a split payment option

What have I got planned?
LET’S FIND OUT WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES...

Let clubs vote on the cost of Sports Association Membership (SAM) - why should the cost of SAM keep
increasing and students not get a say in it?!
MAKE UP FOR LOST TIME...
Allow clubs and socs to continue activities into the summer break
Give everyone a freshers to remember - no matter if you’re a second year or in your sixth year
here, let’s make up for all the lost nights out!
Ensure alumni can relive LCR nights
Make sure you get a graduation and keep you updated on the latest information
LET’S GET CLUBS AND SOCS BAC LET’S K ON THEIR FEET...
Push UEA to improve Colney Lane – we all know the playing conditions at Colney aren’t good. Let’s
change this once and for all.
Stream fixtures so you can watch anywhere
Get UEA to run a Postgrad and Mature students’ sports programme
Build a gaming room in Union House
Why vote for me?
Through the foundations I have been able to build, I believe I am the right person to take you forward. I
have been able to create effective working relationships with staff across the university, which in
turn have impacted on the ways I have been able to voice your concerns. Through listening to the ideas
and feedback from you, together we have managed to make change and make sure students are at
the heart of every decision.
If this whole election thing is new to you, and you’re not sure why you should vote, drop me an
email at elizabeth.payne@uea.ac.uk as I want to make sure your voice is heard!
Make sure to keep up to date with my campaign at https://www.facebook.com/VoteLizzie
#votePAYNEagain

activities & opportunities

Publish UEA’s spending so you can see how your money is spent - this year I have been working on
financial transparency and wrote a blog on the University’s finances in light of COVID-19. I want this to
continue and greater clarity to be available to you.

ACTIVITIES & OPPORTUNITIES

for Sportspark memberships and SAM. I have also delivered #UEAyourWay which is a campaign to
raise the profiles of clubs and socs and make it easier for students to find their community at UEA as we
know these are one of the best places to feel like you’re part of the UEA family!

